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Break · the · mold 
[brāk thə mold] (verb)
To do something differently,  
after it has been done the  
same way for a long time.
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Want to learn 
how you can 
do something 
differently?
There’s a lot to be learned from the real-life trials and successes of others.  
And you’ll find plenty of those at Dscoop9. 

This year, we are focusing on what you said were your biggest challenges. As we plan 
the conference, we are working closely with industry partners and consultants to deliver 
answers and next steps—not just presentations. Our goal is to make sure you walk  
away with tools and resources to implement immediately in your business.

Take advantage of…

  More than 100 educational sessions 
focused on the issues you said are  
most pressing
  Industry experts sharing their 
comprehensive knowledge of the latest 
trends, challenges and achievements 

  100 Dscoop Partners displaying the 
latest innovations in the marketplace
  New ideas and information shared 
firsthand from keynote speakers Scott 
Stratten and Jason Jennings
  Formal and informal social networking 
events for dedicated time to interact 
with peers who eat, sleep and breathe 
HP digital print.
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Dscoop is breaking  
the mold like never before
To better meet your education and learning needs, Dscoop9 sessions will be structured around the 
role you play within your organization. You will engage in information exchange and group learning in a 
dynamic educational environment that will provide new ideas for success in all areas of your business. 

Audience Tracks

Business Management 
This track is focused on making sure 
the business manager walks away 

with best practices and tangible ways to improve 
his or her business. The sessions will target 
different areas of the printing business, but all 
will focus on new ideas and strategies dedicated 
to business success. Attendees will have the 
opportunity to hear topics that focus on the areas 
that challenge their business the most. 

Sales and Marketing
This track includes topics related 
to selling and promoting your 

company’s products and services. Sessions are 
focused on developing sales and marketing 
skills, understanding the printing marketplace 
and obtaining best practices from other 
sales executives to drive growth and business 
development opportunities.

Operations 
This track focuses on the skills needed 
to manage projects and overall logistics 

within your company. Sessions will focus on 
developing efficiencies, day-to-day operations, as 
well as the overall management of product delivery 
using HP equipment.

Technical 
Geared toward members who  
work on installation and ongoing 

maintenance of HP equipment, this track will 
focus on HP equipment best practices, printing 
unique jobs and making sure HP presses  
remain running to the best of their capabilities. 
There will also be opportunities to talk directly 
with HP equipment experts.
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“The world of 
printing…it’s 
unlimited. You just 
have to have the 
imagination and 
go do it. There is 
just so much that 
can be done.”
Ed Geskus,  
Geskus Photography

Scan to read  
Ed’s story
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Dscoop University makes  
its debut at Dscoop9!

Dscoop University Courses at Dscoop9
Get ready to strengthen your business, sales and operational skills 
with courses that provide the tools to “break the mold” within your 
business. We’re proud to kick-off this exciting new member benefit at 
Dscoop9 with a number of educational pre-conference offerings for 
you and your staff on Thursday morning.



Scan to read  
Charles’ story
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These Dscoop University courses are 
interactive, small group, three-hour workshops 
that focus on a specific topic and allow you to 
roll up your sleeves. These deep-dive courses 
address some of the top challenges we heard 
from you during the Global Listening Initiative. 
These courses will:

  Expose you to revolutionary theories  
and concepts, specific to strengthening 
useable skills

   Key in on specific learning objectives  
and ensure you are able to put them  
into practice

  Showcase real life examples of how the 
learned concepts can apply to your business

  Provide you with takeaway tools to  
bring back to your facility and share  
with colleagues

Visit dscoop9.org for the latest information 
regarding course topics, registration, materials 
required and more.  

Limited availability! There are only 300  
spots available, and you must pre-register  
to guarantee your spot. Sign up today!

“It’s one of the strongest user 
communities you’ll find and that’s 
not just across the industry but in 
general. I’m really impressed by 
the collaboration, the excitement 
actually. People look forward to the 
annual conference.”

Charles Ohiaeri, Zazzle
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keynote speakers

The Business  
of Awesome  
(and UnAwesome)
Scott Stratten, president of Un-Marketing, 
is an expert in viral, social and authentic 
marketing that he calls Un-Marketing. He 
ran his “UnAgency” for a nearly a decade 
before solely focusing on speaking at 
events for companies like PepsiCo, Adobe, 
Red Cross, Hard Rock Cafe, Cirque du 
Soleil, Saks Fifth Avenue, Deloitte and Fidelity 
Investments when they needed help guiding their 
way through the viral/social media and relationship 
marketing landscape. He now has more than 160,000 
people following his daily rants on Twitter and was named one of the top 
five social media influencers in the world on Forbes.com in 2011.

Stratten has written three best-selling business books, the newest being  
“QR Codes Kill Kittens,” a picture book for fed-up business people.

His clients’ viral marketing videos have been viewed more than 60 million times and he’s 
recently appeared in The Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, USA Today, Entrepreneur Magazine, 
CNN.com, Inc.com and Fast Company. He was also named one of “America’s 10 Marketing 
Gurus” by Business Review USA. 

Scan to watch  
Scott’s video
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The Five Shared  
Growth Secrets  
of the World’s Best-Performing  
Companies and Leaders
In a fast-paced keynote presentation, New York 
Times best-selling author Jason Jennings will 
reveal the five shared secrets that are common 
to businesses that consistently grow their revenues 
by double digits annually. His keynote is based on 
his study and research of more than 220,000 businesses 
around the world for his books, “The Reinventors,” “Hit The 
Ground Running,” “Think BIG-Act Small,” “Less Is More” and “It’s Not The 
Big That Eat The Small…It’s The Fast That Eat The Slow.” 

Jennings began his career as a radio and television reporter and was the youngest radio station 
group owner in the nation. Later, he founded Jennings-McGlothlin & Company, a consulting firm that 
became the world’s largest media consultancy. His legendary programming and sales strategies are 
credited with revolutionizing many parts of the broadcasting industry. His greatest thrill is helping lead 
individuals and companies to their full economic potential. 

You will leave this speech with powerful tools to use in your business the day you return home!  

Scan to watch  
Scott’s video
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featured speakers
For the past 10 years, Barrie Bramley, Intelligent 
Disruptor, has spoken to and worked with  
hundreds of companies, in multiple industries,  
in many countries around the world, to help them 
understand the changing world we work in. As 
a creative and strategic thinker with bundles of 
enthusiasm and energy, Barrie will host two eye-
opening sessions based on Barrie’s recent research 
and interviews with HP digital printers.

Leave the Past Behind Because 
the Future is Full of Print
During his presentation, Barrie Bramley, Intelligent 
Disruptor, will explore the continual re-invention of 
print (it has seen more disruptive innovation than 
most mediums). While many suggest we are heading 
into a world where print is dead, innovation and  
re-invention will ensure that print will not only 
survive into the future, it will thrive.

The New Print Pioneers
In this dynamic and interactive session, Barrie 
Bramley will showcase PSPs’ business models and 
investigate how younger generations of professionals 
perceive the changing world of print.

“At every point of  
inflection, opportunities 
present themselves to 
those courageous few, 
prepared to step into an 
unknown world and forge 
a new way forward.”
Barrie Bramley,  
Intelligent Disruptor 
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featured speakers
Alon Bar-Shany, HP
As vice president and general manager of HP 
Indigo Division, Alon Bar-Shany has held worldwide 
responsibility for the HP Indigo business since 2004. 
In this role, Alon leads the Indigo Division in creating 
best-in-class digital presses for both the commercial 
and industrial printing markets. He travels the world 
connecting with analysts, economists, and PSPs, and 
has a better understanding of what is happening in 
the world of digital print more than anyone.

Join us for this rare opportunity to hear first-hand 
Alon’s vision on future trends, consolidation,  
ways to succeed and how HP is investing in  
the marketplace in this energetic closing  
session. With so many HP Graphic Arts  
users succeeding around the world,  
Alon will share incredible insight to  
help you break the mold and stand  
out in 2014.

Scan to watch  
Alon’s video
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Thursday, March 6, 2014
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. ...................................Dscoop University Courses (Limited seating available.)

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. ..................................Diamond/Platinum Partner Sessions
1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. ......................................Diamond/Platinum Partner Sessions
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. .....................................Featured Speaker
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. .....................................Networking Activities
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. .....................................The Five Shared Growth Secrets of the World’s
 Best Performing Companies and Leaders 
 Jason Jennings, Authority on Business Leadership and Productivity

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. .....................................Solutions Showcase Opening Reception
6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. .....................................Dscoop First-Time Attendee Orientation

Friday, March 7, 2014
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. .....................................The Business of Awesome (and UnAwesome)
 Scott Stratten, President, Un-Marketing

9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. .....................................Solutions Showcase Open
10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. ...................................Education and Partner Sessions
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. ....................................Lunch 
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. .....................................Gold Partner Sessions
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. ....................................Dscoop9 Celebration

Saturday, March 8, 2014
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. .....................................Education and Partner Sessions
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. ...................................Solutions Showcase Open
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. ....................................Lunch
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. .....................................Gold Partner Sessions
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. .....................................Dscoop9 Closing Session
 Alon Bar-Shany, vice president and  
 general manager of HP Indigo Division

schedule of events*

* Tentative schedule.  
Subject to change

dscoop9.org
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Networking Activities

We hear it over and over again: One of the best 
things about conference is meeting, interacting 
with and learning from people just “un” like YOU. 
While there is a lot of competition in the print 
industry, no two printers are exactly the same—
everyone is breaking the mold in their own way. 

Grow your professional network at Dscoop9,  
and learn how others are differentiating their 
businesses by interacting with thousands of digital 
print professionals and Dscoop Partners from 
around the world. Our whole industry grows when 
we learn from and work with each other. Formal 
and informal networking opportunities will abound, 
including new ways to connect with smaller, more 
intimate groups of like-minded business men and 
women working in your sector. 

Start making connections! Register at dscoop9.org.

Dscoop Annual  
Conference Attendees

change the way you do things

Operations or technical roles

Owners or top-level executives

Sales or marketing

41%

36%

23%
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Maximize your company’s conference education! Bring multiple members of 
your team from different areas of your company and save on registration.

Register online at dscoop9.org to Break the Mold for 2014. You must be a 
Dscoop member in good standing to attend the conference.  

Members  
1-3* $699 per attendee

4-9* $650 per attendee

10-24* $599 per attendee

25+* $499 per attendee

* Full price attendees from the same company

Companions $199

Companion rate includes the Thursday and Saturday receptions and 
the Friday night Dscoop party. Please note companions do not receive 
access to educational sessions or the Solutions Showcase (aside from the 
Thursday evening reception). While you attend educational sessions, your 
spouse or companion can enjoy Orlando-area attractions. 

registration
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new this year! 
Break the Mold with the Dscoop9 
mobile app! Download the app in 
February and make navigating your 
way around the conference easier 
than ever. This tool will enable you 
to connect with peers and Dscoop 
Partners, search for education 
sessions based on keywords and 
keep the conversation going before, 
during and after the conference!



Gaylord Palms Hotel & Convention Center 
The official conference hotel for Dscoop9 is the Gaylord Palms Hotel and 
Convention Center. Visit dscoop9.org to reserve your hotel room by Jan. 30, 
2014 and mention that you are with Dscoop to receive the discounted rate 
of $199* for a single or double room. 

The Gaylord Palms was built in the sumptuous style and grandeur of a turn-
of-the-century Florida mansion, but with the modern amenities and deluxe 
accommodations of a world-renowned luxury resort. It is located 20 minutes 
from Orlando International airport and 1.5 miles from the front gate of Walt 
Disney World® and in close proximity to other Orlando theme parks.

*A resort fee of $15 per room per night will  
be added to the rates above and is subject to  
applicable sales and room tax.

accommodations 

Gaylord Palms Hotel & 
Convention Center 
6000 W. Osceola Pkwy 
Kissimmee, FL 34746

Reservations: 
1.877.382.7299

dscoop9.org14 #Dscoop9



Be sure to arrive the 
night of March 5 so 
you can be at the 
front of the class 
bright and early on 
Thursday for Dscoop 
University courses. 
The conference will 
conclude on Saturday, 
March 8 at 4:30 p.m. 
after an energetic 
closing session from 
HP’s Alon Bar-Shany.

dscoop9.org 15#Dscoop9
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Dscoop thanks our partners

Platinum Partners

Diamond Partners

MindFire Studio
Marketing Automation Technology

Dscoop9 will bring together the largest group of Dscoop Partners ever for the Solutions Showcase! 
Get a jump on the competition and put new technologies in a context that makes sense for your 
business strategy. Register for the conference at dscoop9.org and make sure you don’t miss out on 
exclusive opportunities to make your business run more efficiently and profitably.

Executive  
Sponsor



Gold Partners
ACTEGA Coatings & Sealants
Delta Industrial
Felix Schoeller Digital Media
GMP 
Harris & Bruno International
Horizon International
Lasermax Roll Systems
Magnum Magnetics

Masterpiece Graphix
MeadWestvaco 
Michelman
Neenah Paper
Nekoosa Coated Products
Pixfizz
PressWise by SmartSoft
Sappi Fine Paper North America

Spiral James Burn
Standard Finishing Systems
Tec Lighting Inc.
Tekra, A Division of EIS, Inc.
THERM-O-TYPE Corporation
Xpedx
Zund America

Bronze Partners
Absolute Printing Equipment
Aleyant Systems 
Appleton Coated 
Appvion, Inc.
AREALMEDIA/ADIGITALBOOK
Ashland
Avanti
Avery Dennison
AVT LTD.
C & J Inc 
Catalina Graphic Films
CERM
Convertible Solutions
Domtar

Ecological Fibers
EFI
FLEXcon
GMG Americas
Graphic Whizard
Highcon Systems Ltd. 
Holmberg Company, Inc.
Iggesund Paperboard, Inc.
Label Traxx
LAUDA-Brinkmann, LP.
Legion Paper
Lindenmeyr Munroe
LumaPix
MACtac

Midland Paper Packaging  
 & Supplies
Mitsubishi Imaging (MPM), Inc.
PTI Marketing Technologies
Ritrama, Inc.
Rotometrics
Spartanics
Spiel Associates, Inc
Taopix Limited
Ultimate Technographics
Wausau Coated Products, Inc.
XMPIE, Inc.
Yupo Corporation America

Printed on International Paper Accent® Opaque Digital Cover 80# Smooth White, generously donated by International Paper
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phone: +1.312.527.6707
email: info@dscoop.org

online: www.dscoop9.org

Register at  

     dscoop9.org


